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veins by simple or forked nervilles. The two lower i>airs of veins are

closer than those above. In a leaf of medium size, the two lower pairs

of nerves are 8™"^ distant, while those of the middle are nearly 2^^- The
angle of divergence in joining the midrib is open, but the nerves are

mnch cnrved upwards in traversing the bhide.

Hah.—Chignik Bay, Aliaska Peninsula, Alaska.

El^odendre^.

Elwodendron Helvetmim Heer., Fl. Tert. Helv., Ill, p. 71, PI. CXXII,
fig. 5.

Leaves coriaceous, oval, equally narrowed upwards to a blunt apex
and downwards to a short petiole; secondary veins (seven), unequally

distant, parallel, except the low^est, which are a little more oblique and
ascending higher parallel to the borders; all camptodrome, arched at a

distance from the margins, forming a double series of festoons by auas-

tomising branches; surface rugose; borders undulate.

The leaves, according to Ileer, are obtusely dentate on the borders,

but part of the margin, near the base of the leaf described above, is

destroyed, and Heer's fig. 5 loc. cit. shows from the middle upwards

exactly the same undulations as the Alaska specimen. The only differ-

ence remarked on the leaf of Alaska is that it is more distinctly narrowed

to the petiole. The specimen bears numerous fragments of Taxodium

disfiuhum.

Hah.—Coal Harbor, Unga Islandd, Shumagin group, south side of

Aliaska.

JUGLANDINE^.

Juglans Woodiana Heer. Pflanz. v. Vancouver, p. 9, PI. II, figs. 4-7.

Two fragmentary specimens.

Hab.—Chignik Bay.

RE:]}aABKS ©iV THE SVSTEMATIC ARKANGEMEIVT OF THE AITIER-
1I€AIV TtlRDODjC:.

By 1LEONE1AE2D STEJNEGER.

The group here under consideration, the so-called "family" Turdida'*

has given much trouble to those authors who have tried to arrange the

genera naturally, and to define their limits distinctly. I do not intend

to give here an analysis of their different essays, but as the last, viz,

Mr. Seebohm's in the fifth volume of the "Catalogue of Birds in the

British Museum," is very radical and opposed to commonly accepted

* I am Dot at all conviucetl that tbe groups of the Passercs, generally called lauiilies,

are really equivalent to the family groups of the other orders of birds or other verte-

hrates ; but as I am, for the present, unable to take up this question, I have con-

tented myself with the generally adopted nomenclature.

-29 Feb. 13, 1883.
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views, I cannot pass it by in silence, inasniucb as Mic present study may
be regarded as a reaction, provoked by the arrangement proposed in

the above mentioned work.

It may then be proper to state first, that the definition of the group

Turdidcv (=Seebohm's Turdincc), given by Mr. Seebohm, seems to be a

very proper one, and I think he has therein exi)ressed the only chief

character which really indicates the relationship of the birds to be in-

cluded in this family. The peculiar spotted first plumage of the Tur-

(lid(e is a very striking feature, and its coincidence with booted tarsi very

remarkable. A careful comparison with forms, which, without showing

those characters, have at different times been referred to the Turdida',

will convince us that the limits traced by Mr. Seebohm are the only re-

hable ones, and that the family thus defined is a very natural group,^

and, indeed, one of the best among the Fasserca. It is only to be re-

gretted that Mr. Seebohm did not include a few other forms which have

the same peculiarities. I may especially allude to the 31yadestincc, the-

position of whicsh will be discussed in lull below\ His concluding re-

marks on page 2 seem, however, to indicate that he himself has been

aware of this fault.

It is not difficult to foresee that his definition of the family will be

heartily accepted by ornithologists, but it is, on the other hand, prob-

able that his peculiar generic arrangement will meet common opposi-

tion.

Mr. Seebohm states {p. viii) that he has "been obliged to fiill back

upon color or pattern of color as the only character which indicates

near relationship."

To see how he has carried this out, let us first take his genus Geo-

cichla^ of which he says (p. 148), that it "on the whole must be consid-

ered one of the best defined of the family Turdida'.^^ One needs only to

compare his plates X and XI in order to be convinced that he does not

mean the general coloration of the bird, as the two plates represent birds,

the general coloration of which is, at least, as different as that of a Itobiu

and a Rock-Thrush, which he refers to different genera. The diagnosis

of the genus shows, also, that special imiiortance is attached only to the

pattern of the under surface of the wing, these birds "having the outside

web of all the secondaries and of many of the primaries white, occasion-

ally tinted with bufi', but abruptly defined from the brown ot the rest of

the quills," and the "axillaries parti-colored, the basal half being white

and the terniinal half black, slate gray, or brown. Most of the wing-

coverts are similarly parti-colored, but the relative iiosition of the colors

is reversed, the white i)ortion being on the terminal half." But these

characters do not hold good in all species, as Mr. Seebohm himself in-

dicates. There are several excejitions, or, as he calls them, "aberrant

species," which have the "axillaries and under wing-coverts uniform in

color," and there are several species which he refers to other genera,
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but which possess the above characters at least as well determined as

his "aberrant" Geocichhe.

Thus, besides the cases mentioned by Mr. Seebohm himself, ''Turdus^'

pallasii has the light color ou the inner web "very abruptly defined;"

his Turdus albiventer likewise has "the pale portions of the inner webs
of the quills greatly developed and very abruptly defined," and so

further on. But he gives no characters by which these aberrant

species (aberrant of both genera) may be distinguished, and he also

gives no reason why he places these aberrant forms in different genera.

It would be interesting to know why Turdus albiventer is not as good a

Oeocichla as G. sinensis, when the pattern of coloration is the only

character which has generic value; or, in other words, why he does

not place G. sinensis in another genus. May there not, perhaps, be
other characters of more importa4ice and generic value, and which indi-

cate a nearer relationship than the coloration? But one ought not to

suspect that, as Mr. Seebohm, in another place, retains a species in the

genus Cafharus, for the reason that its " general style of coloration" so

closely resembles the other species of that genus, although it "is a

typical JSrithacus so ftir as what are called structural characters are

concerned." Here, again, "the general style of coloration" is the only

generic character of v^alue! In the one genus it thus apparently has

no value at all, while in the other it is the only important one! It is

curious to see that Mr. Seebohm, when neither pattern nor general

style of coloration is sufficient to sepaitite two genera, hastily takes

refuge in a structural character; for example, p. 362, and p. 334, and
especially the "Key," p. 146, d'", e"',J"', and //'". Curiously enough,

he separates two genera, in either of which several species are simply

inseparable as to general style and pattern of coloration from certain

ones of the other genus, and j^et such similarly colored species, he says,

are typical members of the other genus, so far as structural characters

are concerned! How, then, will ]\Tr. Seebohm tell Catharns graciliros-

tris or occidentalis from " Erithacus " luscinia and pJiilomela ? In colora-

tion C occidentalis and E. luscinia agree so closely that it would be
very difficult to sei)arate them even specifically, if we had no structural

characters, and he expressly makes the statement that (7. gracilirostris

is, as to structure, a typical Erithacus. We will attempt, by his " Key,"
to unravel this intricate question. In this the distinctive marks of each
genus are given as follows:

a'". General color ofuiuler parts slate gray, shading only into brown
or white. Legs never black 5. Catharus.

h'". Throat generally brilliant in color and frequently in violent con-

trast to the cheeks ; if not, legs pale 6. Erithacus.

Unfortunately, the "key" is of no use; both the species of Catharus
and Erithacus mentioned above have not a brilliant colored throat; and
further, the legs are in both pale, and never black. If no structural

differences are to be found, the separation of the two genera would, in
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spite of Mr. Seebolim's .statement, be hopeless ; but, luckily, they may
be distinguished by very recoguizable and distinct characters; the dif-

ferent construction of the wing-, in particular, rendering their separation

easy.

A further examination of the birds included in the genus Geocichla

shows that in several species the sexes are alike, while in others they

are very differently colored ; but it seems that Mr. Seebohm attaches

no importance to this as a character of generic value. We cannot but
indorse this view, being much surprised, however, to lind that he makes
this difference in coloration between the two sexes the chief, not to say

the only, distinctive mark of the genera Turdus and Merula; in some
instances carried out to the utmost, while on the other hand several

species are included in Merula which have the sexes colored alike, and
other species showing not unimportant differences between male and
female are placed within the genus Turdus. In the one case the char-

acter is the only valuable one; in the other, again, it has no value at all!

Having adopted the singular theory that structural characters did

not indicate natural relationship, while pattern of coloration was suffi-

cient for the purpose, the author has given us a right to expect as the

result of his investigations a more natural arrangement than any pre-

ceding it. Unfortunately, howcAer, it must be said that he has not

succeeded therein, for his own theory is so often and so violently ignored

that most of his genera are quite void of definite limits.

It is hardly likely that any«one, be he ever so deeply enamored with
the coloration theory, will consider it as according with natural affini-

ties to arrange T. 7ummis^ u-ardii,pinicola, and sihiricus together in one,

and T. maranonicus, dryas, and inlaris in another subgeneric group,

when, at the same time, such birds as T. inJaris and torquatus were sep-

arated geiierically. And as the natural relationshii> in these cases has
been violated, so also have they in many others.

It being thus evident that the new mode of defining the genera does
not lead to a more natural system than the rejected structural charac-

ters, it is to be doubly deplored that the generic groups resulting from
its application are so indefinite and their limits so unstable, that IVlr.

Seebohm (p. 14) needs to appeal to "the instinct of the ornitholog-

ical student," when he has not been "able to define the character of

each genus." This instinct may in most cases be sufficient to "tell a
Chat from a Redstart," but certainly it will be of no use when he shall

separate a Turdus Seeb. from a Merula of the same author. The exam-
l»le of Mr. Seebohm himself proves that this instinct is often misleading.

The (coloration and the pattern of coloration may, in many cases, be of

very great value as indicating the relationship, but used as a distinctive

mark for defining genera in the manner of Mr. Seebohm, who often

only takes in consideration the colors of the male, it seems to me to

have no scientific value at all.

It is an objection against the theory of coloration that in many genera
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of birds some species, in their colors, only represent the immature or

young state of another species. And as the young and the old birds

are frequently verj^ unlike in their coloration, the species thus conse-

quently also look very unlike in their various stages. They may, how-

ever, be very closely allied, and often more so, than very simihirly

colored species. This objection applies also to the matter here under

consideration. The first species of Turdus, which Mr. Seebohm gives,

is maranonicus Tacz., from South America. As I have had no oppor-

tunity to examine a specimen of this bird, I must content myself with

the figure {Proc. Zool. ^oc. Lond., 1880, pi. xx). At first sight I was

inclined to indorse the view of Mr. Seebohm, and was much perplexed

to find a Turdus in South America. But, examining the structural char-

acters given in the description, I soon became convinced that the species

must belong to Merula. I had not to wait a long time before I obtained,

to my satisfaction, an interesting proof that this opinion was correct.

The same day Mr. Eobert Eidgway called my attention to the pi. Ixxv.

of Sclater and Salvin's "Exotic Ornithology," and pi. xxix. in Froc.

Zool. Soc. Lond.^ 1867, representing the young Turdus pJucopygus Cab.

A comparison with the young bird on Taczanowski's plate shows that

these birds are very closely allied and never should be placed in differ-

ent, even subgeneric, groups. Merula maranonica (Tacz.) is evidently

an immature bird,* which, perhaps, may later take a plumage more

resembling that of the adnlt phwopyfjus, but I should not be surprised

at all if future investigations would prove that it retains the immature-

looking plumage also in the adult state. Its place near 21. pliKopiiyns

must, however, be the same in both cases.

There is another work having a very important bearing on the sub-

ject to which it is necessary to refer in any dissertation on the arrange-

ment of the American Thrushes, namely', Prof. S. F. Baird's "Eeview
of American Birds." Written sixteen to eighteen years ago it is still

the best treatment of the subject extant, and the views exin^essed

therein vindicate their i)lace above more recent essays. And I am glad

to say that if I have succeeded in the following arrangement it is due

to the most valuable hints which the work above mentioned contains.

As to the limits of the family, I have already remarked that I chiefly

agree with Mr. Seebohm. It will, therefore, be perceived that I do not

admit the Mimincc^ which Professor Baird in 1804 placed as a sub-

family with the Turdidcv. It seems to me that their proper place is

near the Wrens, among which they also had been included by him in

his work on the Birds of North America (1858). In fact the Mocking-

birds are so closely allied to the Troglodytidte that I am inclined to

believe that the most natural arrangement would be to include them as

a subfamily along with the TroglodytinK within the same family.

* I liiive it ou Mr. Lawrence's authority, that Mr. Sclater has determinefl T. luara-

novicus to be the young of T. nigrlcrps, Jelski, Dr. Stejneger's prediction Ijeing thus

fully verified.—R. E.
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The genus Ckhlhermima Bp. lias especially been regarded as an in-

termediate link between Tbruslies and Mocking-birds. In 1854 Bona-

parte divided tbe genus and made C.fuscata the type of tbe genus Cich-

lalopia, wbicb name as untenable bas been changed by Mr. Sclater into

Margarops. Unfortunately, however, this separation later has been

given up,* because tbe restricted genus Cichlherminia (type herminieri

Lafr.) unquestionably belongs to the true Thrushes, group MeruJea;,

while on the other hand the genus Margarops (including fuscata, den-

sirostris, and montana) as undoubtedly belongs to the Miminw. (See

ligs. on pages 457 and 470.) By separating and placing these genera in

this manner, the limits between Turdidw and Mimincv become very tren-

chant, and the arrangement of the families more natural.

Later investigations have confirmed the doubts expressed by Profes-

sor Baird (Rev. p. 410) about the validity of the family Saxicolidw. Dr.

Cones in his "Birds of the Colorado Valley" (1878), p. 70, still retains

the term, but at the same time he very frankly confesses :
" Eecognitiou

of the family tSaxicoUdcc is purely a conventional matter, in which most

ornithologists tacitly agree to follow each other upon no better ground

than that of precedent." Mr. Seebohm {I. c.) includes the genera Saxi-

cola and Sialia among the Tiirdimc. In fact, the SaxicoUdw are so

closely allied to the Thrusbes that they only can claim recognition as

a special group within the same subfamily. Moreover, I have distin-

guished as a separate group the Sialiecc, which have formerly been

united with the Saxicolea-, but whicb certainly differ more from the

Chats than from the Thrushes. The fact that I have found it necessary

to unite witb the Bluebirds a species which hitherto has been regarded

as a Turdus,\ shows where their true relations are to be found; the

shape of their legs, tail, bill, their habits, and coloration prohibit their

position within the same group as the Chats, showing the necessity of

establishing for them a separate group, coequal to tbe groups occupied

by the Thrusbes and the Chats. Besides, the grouj) Saxicolcw, which only

embraces one American species, viz, Saxicola oenanthe, by removing the

Bluebirds becomes more natural and homogeneous, including, as I now

believe, Saxicola, PrafincoJa, RuticiUa, etc. I cannot agree with tbe

authors of the Catalogue of Birds in the British Museum, who keep the

genus Fratincola within the family Muscicdpida' (vol. iv, p. 178), altbough

it, on the other hand, may be regarded as a well-defined genus in con-

tradistinction to the statement of Mr. R. Collett. (Chr. Vid. Selsk. Forh.,

1881, No. 10, p. 3.)

It will be seen that the following arrangement differs from that of

most systematists in separating Turdus merula and its allies as a group,

Meruh(v, distinct from and coequal to the Turdew and Zusciniece, and in

*St;e Sclater aud Salv., Nomeuel. Nr. Neotrop, p. 2, aud Sharpc, Cat. Birds Brit.

Mns., VI, p. 32G.

tBy Mr. Seebohm, however, iuchuled together with other heterogeneous elements

among the genus Geockhla, subgeneric group HcqierodchUv {op. cit., p. 151).
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inckidiug- with tbe latter group the genus Cafharus, which usually has

been placed among the Thrushes.

At lirst sight it would seem that the Merulecv and Turdecv are too

closely related to constitute separate groups, the more so as there are

lew authors who distinguish the species of the two groups even gener-

ically. But the trouble of the prior attempts has been that the limit

between the two groups has been so traced that each division has con-

tained species really belonging to the other group. Thus, the Turdus
torquatus has almost unanimously* been regarded as a true Merula,

closely allied to the type of this genus, only because its color is black.

A careful examination shows, however, that the Eing-Ouzel, so far from

being au ally of Merida nigral is a near relative of Turdus viscivorus, the

type of the restricted genus Turdus. It is, then, a matter of course that

it has been imT)ossible to separate satisfactorily the two groups even
generically or subgenerically. But if all heterogeneous elements be

removed and put in their proper places, the differences between Turdece

and Meruhc become very striking. In fact, the Mernla nigra is at least

as remote from the true Thrushes as is Erithacus rnbecida, and the adop-

tion of the group Lusciniecv (by most ornithologists admitted as family

or subfamily on the same reasons as the Sa.vicoUdw) therefore necessi-

tates the establishment of a coordinate group embracing the genus most
nearly allied to Merida.

As has already been remarked, the genus Catharus will usually be
found placed very near the true Thrushes, especially to the smaller

North American species of the genus Hylocichla, and Mr. Seebohm goes

even so far as to include Catharus dryas within the same subgeneric;

groups, embracing Hylocichla musica, mustelitia, Turdus riscivorus and
pilaris, chiefly, or rather only, on account of the dark spots on the under

surface. I have found it, however, quite impossible to remove them
from tbe Lusciniea] (genus Erithacus, Seebohm), with which they agree

in the very imjjortant character of the structure of bill, wing, and legs,

and also in tbe colors of the i)lumage. ^Notwithstanding the Cathari

point towards the true Turdew, while many of the old world Lusciniew

show a similar tendency towards the Merulea', so that the proper place

of the group Luseiniew will be between those two, thus fairl}- illustrat-

ing the gap between Turdcw and Merulew.

In 186G Professor Baird (o/^. cit. p. 417) established the subfamily

Myiadestincv in the following words: "I am decidedly of opinion that,

notwithstanding a, close resemblance in general appearance, Mytadestes

* The only iiotewortliy excevtiou isProf. J. Cabanis, who, in his " Jouru. fur Oniith."

1860, p. 161, foot-note, says: " Turdus torqtiatus should not be placed with Aleriila, but
must, with respect to the shape of bill and wing, remain with Turdus."

I find no better place for correcting a very curious mistake in Gray's Handbook of

Birds, i, p. 253, in which the subgenus h of genus Turdus has received the name "Pso-

plwcichla, Heraug. 1860." The memoir of Cabanis, quoted above, has the heading,

"Eine neue Drossel-Gattuug, Psophociclda. Vom Herausgeber"=a new genus of

Thrushes, Psoplionchla. By the editor, and hence the error.
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and CicMopsis sliould be removed from their usual association with

Ftilogoni/s, among AnipeUdw, to, or at least very near, the Ttirdklw^ and
•form a subfamily with Platyeichla. The latter genus is so closely related

to Oichlopsls as ahnost to be the same; Platyeichla forming the link with

Turdince through Planesticus, while such species as Myiadestcs unicolor

show tbe affinities of Cichlopsis to Myiadestes.^^ But so far as I can

detect, Dr. Elliott Coues is the only author who, in his " Birds of the

Colorado Valley" (1878), has adopted the view of Professor Baird, in-

cluding the subfamily Myiadestinw witbni the family Turdidw. I have
been much surprised to find those birds excluded by Mr. Seebohm, who
has so nicely pointed out the value of the spotted plumage of the

young Turdidw, and of the coincidence of this character with smooth
tarsi, and on the other hand to find them treated by Mr. Sharpe under
the Timeliidcv.* Thd essential character of this latter group is their

short and concave wing. But it is evident that the wing of the Mya-
destincc does not in any respect differ from the structure of the wing of

the Turdinoe, being rather longer than the average of the latter group,

and as flat and straight. The relationship between the Meridw of the

true Thrushes, and the Plafycichlece of the "Flycatching Thrushes"
(Coues) is so close, indeed, that several species, which really belong to

the latter group, are usually found—also in the new ^' Catalogue of the

Birds in the British Museum"—included in one of the genera compos-
ing the former division.

The earlier placing of these birds within the AmpeUda' is only due to

their " resemblance in general ai)pearance," and the differences have
already been pointed out so exhaustively by Professor Baird, that it is

unnecessary to repeat them here. The group will not, however, be
naturally limited or clearly defined without removing the species Mya-
destcs Icucolis (Tschudi), which is widely different, from the Myadesfinoe,

beiiig a true member of the Ptiloyonatidoe. As its characters do not

agree with those of any other genus, it will be necessary to make it the

tjpe of a new gen us.

t

It will be seen that in the following arrangement I have attached

much importance to Ihe form of the wing. It is certainly' true, that in

the Passeres, the more pointed wings very, often indicate migratorial

*As to the latter, it is {iroper to state that he himself is not content with the place

thus attributed to the Mnadesihioc. Here are his own wortls {torn. cit. p. 368): "The
present iiosition of the birds contained in this subfauiilj' is not satisfactory to my
mind. * * » Mr. Seebohm has not admitted them into his volume of the 'Cata-

logue.' I have, therefore, i)laced them near the Mockiug-Thrushes, which they

resemble in their power of song."

tENTOMODESTES, 11. g.

fEi/To^a^rinsects, e(5£0T^s=:Rii eater).
Type

—

Entoinodestcn leucotis (Tschudi)

—

•. Head without crest. Outer primaries broad, not attenuated nor pointed at end

;

l8t about half the 2d. Tail graduated, the feathers acute and acuminate at tips, the
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liabits, while the more rounded wings are oftener found in stationary

birds. This fact, however, does not in any way diminish the value of

the structural diiference as a distinguishing mark, the purpose of which

is to indicate the limits of the different generaj nor is it without impor-

tance in indicating the affinities of the ditferent forms. In so far as it

is connected with the migratory habits of certain species, it j)robably

signifies the simultaneous immigration of those birds into the region to

which they now belong, and indicates thus a geographical separation

which, during the course of time, cannot have been without influence on
their development.

That the more or less rounded or pointed form of the wing has not

such an essential importance in regard to the migratorial phenomenon
is evident from the general consideration, that not all migratory birds

have long and pointed wings. It is also to be remarked, that in general

the same species is migratory in some localities, while in other places

it is stationary. Finally, we have in the group of birds here under con-

sideration ample opportunity for showing instances which i)oint to quite

the opposite direction. So. for example, has Ridgicayia pinicola—which
certainly is not a migratory bird, and the geograj)hical range of which
is remarkably restricted very pointed wings, with the 3d and 4th

quills longest, and very short secondaries. We have also the genus
Sialia, with its unusually lengthened and pointed wings.

On the other hand, the length of the secondaries and of the primary

coverts seems to be of very great importance. Kor is their length in

any way directly dependent upon the migratory or stationary habits of

the birds, though it may certainly be admitted that longer secondaries

outer taperiug from about its luiddle. Bill somewhat lengtheued, rather weak, broad
at base; nostrils large, rounded, much exjjosed; frontal feathers not reaching by far

to the posterior margin. Tarsus scutellate anteriorly, as long as middle toe and claw.

Myiadestes Icvcotis, Cab.

Professor Baird states that the tarsus is " without distinct scutellar divisions* ante,

riorly except below," but a close examination shows that there is a well, marked divis-

ion straight above the upper division of the outer side. The accompanying figure.

No. 41,908, is also less correct in another respect, showing the nostrils too near the
feathers of the forehead.
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and shorter primary- coverts usually are conuected witli rounded wiugs,

and vice versa. We may also find many instances which prove that

such a law for the construction of the wing does not exist.

Considering the great importance of the number of the primaries of

the Oscines, aud the deep-seated affinities expressed by the characteristic

position of the middle wiug-coverts, it is difficult to escape the impres-

sion that the construction of the wing is of especial importance in

determining the relationships of the highest organized birds. As this

difference in the construction usually consists in different development

of one part in relation to, others, it generally becomes a character rather

easily expressed in words and represented by figures; thus being of

great advantage to those who try to fix the limits of the different groups

by means of structural characters.

It will be unnecessary to point out the impossibility of expressing

all the manifold and intricate relationships of the genera by arranging

them in a straight line. It is, consequently, a matter ot course that the

succession of the genera in the following synopsis expresses only to a

certain degree their mutual relations. It may also be considered that

the omission of the PahTeogean forms makes the series incomplete. At
first it was my intention to give a diagram showing the affinities, but, in

view of the imperfectness of such an attempt, without including all old-

world genera in addition to the American ones, I have thought it better

to put it off" to a later time.

On the other hand, the characters of the sections and genera given

below are intended to embrace all forms belonging to them, and not

only those occurring in America. If I have not always succeeded

herein it is partly due to the relatively scarce material, which repre-

sents only a fraction of the extra-American birds.

As to the noinenclature and the manner of quotation, I only refer to

my remarks in my paper, in Proceedings of the U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 5,

1882, p. 29. It will be seen that examples strengthening the views there

expressed are to be easily found in the present memoir. As a very

striking one, I refer to the foot-note given under Myadestes, showing
the character and the uselessness of phdological "emendations" in

ornithological nomenclature.

Before concluding these remarks, I take the opportunity of thanking
mj' friend Kobert liidgway for his most valual)le assistance, without

which I should never have attempted the following essay.

I have also to acknowledge my indebtedness to the authorities of the

Smithsonian Institution and United States National Museum for the

opportunity of examining the collections upon which this paper is

largely based.

Washington, D. C, 3Iarch 20, 1882.
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SYNOPSIS OF THE SUBFAMILIES AND GROUPS OF THE AMERICAN
TURDID^.

ftiGonysmore than one-third the couiissurc; chin-angle not anterior to the line of

the nostrils, or else the commissnro very arched. Bill stouter,

more leuthened, narrower at base and more compressed; width

at base usually less than distance from nostril to tips; commissure

very seldom more th.'>n twice the same distance ...A. TuuDix^.
61 Wings not shorter than five times the tarsus. Tarsus very short, never longer

than middle toe with claw, or commissure. Second primary often

longer than the fifth ; sometimes longer than the fourth. Wings
covering more than two-thirds of the tail 1. Sialiew.

&- Wings not more than four and three-fourths times the length of the tarsus.

Tarsus moderate or long, never shorter than middle too and claw,

or commissure. Second primary seldom longer than fifth, never

longer than fourth. Wings not covering more than two-thirds

of the tail.

ciCulraeu generally decidedly concave just before the nostrils, or, if straight,

the commissure is also straight. Tail usiially short, square, or

emarginated 2. Saxicolew.

c-Culmen generally arched from the base; if straight at the base, the com-

missure very arched, or more or less abruptly bent downwards

behind the nostrils,

d' Second primary more than four times longer than the first; usually

longer than the sixth and equal to the fifth. Distance from

the tip of the longest primary to that of the longest secondary

generally longer, and not shorter, than the distance from the

latter point to the tip of the longest of the greater wing-coverts.

3. Turdece.

d- Second primary not longer than four times the first, or else the tail

three times the tarsus; usually shorter than the sixth. Distance

from the til) of tho longest primary to that of the longest sec-

ondary generally shorter, and not longer, than the distance from

the latter point to the tip of the longest of the greater wing-

coverts,

e' Tarsus more than twice the length of the exposed culmen.

4. Lusciniece,

e- Tarsus not more than twice the length of the exposed culmen.

5. Merulece.

a- Gonys only one-third the commissure or less; chin-angle always anterior to the line

of the nostrils; commissure rather straight ; bill shorter, more

depressed ; mouth deeply cleft ; width at base greater than twice

the distance from nostrils to tip ; commissure more than twice

the same distance P>. Myadestin^:.

¥ Tail feathers never four times as long as the commissure G. Plattjdchlece.

C- Tail feathers four times as long as the commissure or longer 7. Myadestece.
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Group SIALIC.

Synojjsis of the genera.

a ' Gonys very short, being shorter than two-fifths of the commissure, so that the chiu-

angle is considerably produced before the line of the nostrils.

Tail double rounded 1. Ridgtcayia.

a~ Gonys moderate, being longer than two-lifths of the commissure, so that the chin-

angle does not reach before the line of the nostrils. Tail slightly

forked 2. Sialia.

Pddgivayia pinicola.

EiDGWAYiA* Stejneger.

Type Ridgwayia pinicola (Sclat).

Body of moderate size, with light spots on the fore parts. Wiugs pro-

portiouately long, and pointed, with long primaries and shorter second-

aries; the first primary is phvced in front of, but almost on the outside

of the second, the inner web of it lying concealed between this and the

primary coverts. Bill much arched, lower jaw decidedly concave; com-
missure with a distinct notch, and much curved, so that the whole man-
dible, with exception of the base, falls inside of the straight line between
its tip and the angle of the mouth; lower jaw very weak; gonys very
short, being shorter than two-fifths of the commissure, so that the chin-

angle is considerably produced before tlie line of the nostrils. Bristles

along gape proportionately few. Tarsi stout and exceedingly short,

being shorter than the commissure, and shorter than the middle toe

Avith claw, only making one-fifth of the length of the wings. Middle toe

*I have great i^leasure in naming this remarkable genus in honor of Mr. Robert
Ridgway, to whom the science is so highly indebted for his many eminent productions
within all branches of American ornithology.
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somewhat lengtheued, the terminal joint especially so. Tail double
rounded, the two outermost feathers being- much shorter than the others.

Eemarks.—This genus embraces only one known species, the range
of which is very restricted, being found only in the high table-land of

southern Mexico.

The bird forming the type of the present genus has not been removed
from the genus Turdus by any author except Mr. Seebohm. The jjlace

given to it by him within the genus GeocicJila, "subgeneric group ^Hes-

2)erocic7da',^" is, however, by no means an improvement. GeocicJila and
the nearest allied forms are exclusively Old World and Australian birds,

which have no true relatives within the Neogean part of the world, the
Eesperocidila nwvia being as badly placed among the Ground-Thrushes
as the bird here under consideration. The main reason of Mr. See-

bohm for placing the E. pinicola among these birds seems to have been
the pattern of its wing, although he candidly admits that the pattern
of the axillaries is not typical. Any one who will take the trouble of
comparing the bird here under consideration with a young Sialla, will

soon convince himself that the two genera should not be removed far

from each other, even if he embraces the doctrine that the coloration is

the only character of importance in regard to relationship. A close

comparison of the structural features of both genera corroborates this

view. The long and pointed wings, the short tail, and the exceedingly
short tarsi, make the Ridcjwayia widely distant from the Turdem and
Blerulecc, closely resembling in these respects the Sialia. Besides, it

will be remarked, that the geographical distribution of the two genera
agrees very well, thus making the Sialiecv a nicely circumscribed group
in this respect also.

From Sialia the Ridgwayia is easily distinguished by the more length-
ened bill, the short gonys, and the double-rounded tail. Indeed it is

one of the best defined genera of the whole family.

Sialia Swains.

= . \^7.—Sialia Swaius. ZooL Journ. Ill (p. 173). (Type Motacilla sialis L.)
{nee Selby, 1831).

= . 1839.—^(aHs Lafresn. Eev. Zool. 1839, p. 162. CSame type) {nee Latr >

1803).

Smaller size; predominant color blue and chestnut, in the adults un-
spotted. Wings very long and pointed, with long primaries and short
secondaries; first primary normally placed, with tendency, however, to
the same position as in Ridgicayia, very short, not one-fourth the second.
Bill short, stout, compressed at the tip; commissure with a distinct
notch, and more or less curved; gonys of ordinary length, so that the
chin-angle is not produced before the line of the nostrils. Nasal fosste
filled with bristly feathers, only the openings of the nostrils being ex-
posed; bristles along gape more or less develox)ed. Tarsi stout and
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very short, being about of the same length ns the commissure and the

middle toe with chiw, only making one-fifth of the length of the wings.

Toes stout, the middle one not un-

usually lengthened. Tail moderate;

slightly forked.

Remarks.—I have not been able to

examine an example of Grandahi

coelicolor Hodgs., which Mr. See-

bohm includes within this genus. I

have, however, very strong doubts as

to the correctness of this arrange-

ment, which seems mainly based on

the blue color of the plumage. If the

figure given by Wolf in Gray and Mitchell's "Genera of Birds" (I,

1^1. 50, fig. 3) is correct, the Grandala is a widely different genus, char,

acterized, in contradistinction to Sialia, by the rictal bristles being obso-

lete, by the lengthened bill, and the exposed openings of the nostrils,

the fore part of the membrane of which is not covered by feathers, also

by the scutellated and lengthened tarsi, which are considerably longer

than the middle toe. Besides, the toes are stated to be slender, and the

tail to be strongly emarginared. It appears to me that Grandala is

badly placed even within the same group as Sialia. I cannot think it

will be impossible to find a more i)roper place near one of the Old World

forms, although I shall not make any attempt without having examined

the bird itself.

Group SAXICOLE.E.*

Saxicola Bechst.

<il803.—Saxicola Bechst. Orn. Taschb. p. 216 (nee Forstcr, 1817).

1816.— FiUflora Leach. Cat. Mara. Birds Brit. Mus. p. - .

1817.— ffi»mn//ie Vieill. Analyse, p. 43.

1822.

—

Rupicola Naumann. Nat. Vog. Dentschl. ii, p. iv (wee Briss).

18'23.

—

JEnanthe Vieill. Faune Fraiif . p. 31.

18075
S<(xicola ocanthe.

*Dr. Stejneger was not given time to prepare his remarks on this group. It em-
braces biit one American genus, however {Sairicola Bechst.), the synonymy of which is

given above. Other genera which he wouUl refer to this group are the "PalBeogean"

Pratincola and ItiiticUla, but whether he would include others, I do not know.—R. R.
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Group TURDE.E.

Synopsis of the American genera.

fli. Fore part of the nasal fossie bare, and nostrils never concealed with bristles.

hK Wing never longer than three and a half times the length of the tar-

sns
.^ Hijlodclila.

h -. Wing never shorter than four times the length of the tarsus Turdns.
a-. Whole of the nasal fossa? feathered, and the nostrils nearly concealed by stiff

l>ristles HesperocicMa.

Hylociehla pallasi. Hylocichla fuscescens.

Hylociehla mustelina.

Hylocichla Baird.

<.17f>8.—Tardus Lin. Syst. Nat. x ed. i, p. 168.

X 1860.—J/iacws Des Murs. Trait<5 Ool. Ornith. p. 292. (Type iliacus.)

yiSU.—BiiJocichla Baird. Eev. American Birds, p. 12. (Type musteUnus.)

Small, spotted Thrushes, with long and pointed wings, the third and
fourth primaries being the longest j with short first primary, arched
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culmen, moderate gonys, tliis being about half as long as the commis-

sure, which has a distinct subterminal notch. The bill is short, broad

at base, and much depressed. The fore part of the nasal fosste naked,

and the nostrils never covered by bristles. Tarsus long and slender,

never shorter than two-sevenths of the wing, and always much longer

than the commissure ; oi^stretched legs reaching nearly to the tip of

the tail.

Eemarks.—This group of smaller Thrushes is, I think, entitled to

generic rank. Originally intended to embrace the North American

species, it has later been shown that the Turdus musicus of the Old

World is a true member of the group. Mr. G. R. Gray (Handb. of Birds,

i, p. 254), unfortunately, however, at the same time included in it the

Turdus iliacus, which only comes near to the K. musica in size and

general appearance, thus embroiling the limits and discrediting the

validity of the genus.

Not having seen any specimens, I am unable to decide whether we

will have to enlist a Hylocichla aurita Verreaux or not. Verreaux's bird

has been thought to be the eastern representative of the common Euro-

pean Song Thrush, and if such be really the case it is very likely that

its proper place is within this genus.

Turdus viadvorus.
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Turdvsiliacttg,

TuEDTJS Lin.

<1758.—TMrdMs Lin. Syst. Nat., x ed., i, p. 168.

X 1816.—ikferyZa Leach. Cat. Mamm. Birds, Brit. Mus., p. 20.

>1829.

—

Copsichus Kaup. Entwg. Eur. Thierw., p. 157 (uec Copsychus Wngl.,

18i7). (Type iorquatus.)

^1829.—Iococo8sijp1iu8 Kaup. Op. cit., p. 145. (Type viscivorus.)

'^182d.—Arceuthornis Kaup. Op. cit., p. 93. {Ty^pe pilaris.)

>1829.

—

CicMoides Kaup. Op. cit., p. 153. (Type atrogularis.)

yi850.—Thoracocincla Reichb. Av. Syst. Nat., pL liii. (Type torquatus.)

1^1854.— Cichloselys Bonap. Nat. Coll. Delattre, p. 29.

'^1856.— Cychloselys Bonap. Catal. Parzud., p. 5.

> 1856.— PZawes^icMS Bonap. nt supra (nee 1854).

Xl860.—Iliacu8 Des Murs. Tr. Ool. Ornith., p. 292.

Xl8Q9.—Hijlocichla G. E. Gray. Haudb. of Birds, 1, p. 253.

Larger, spotted Thrushes, with wings almost as in the foregoing

genus. The feathering of the nasal region and the form of the bill are

also the same, with the exception that the latter is stouter and higher.

Tarsus stout and of moderate length, never being longer than two-

eighths of the wing, but longer, however, than the commissure : out-

stretched legs fall far short of the tip of the tail.

Remarks.—The genus Turdus thus restricted forms a natural and

rather well defined group, embracing, besides a few additional species

from Eastern Asia, the following members of the west Palaearctic oruis:

T. viscivorus, jpallidus, torquatus, pilaris, ohscurus, iliaciis, atrogularis,

fuseatus, naumanni, and ruficollis.

This genus, which is a strictly Palaearctic one, is entitled to admission

into a synopsis of the American genera only on account of the acci-

dental occurrence of Turdus iliacus in Greenland.

Hesperocichla Baird.

=1858.—/xoreus Baird. Birds of North Amer. p. 219 (nee Bp. 1854).

=1864.

—

Hesperocichla Baird. Eev. Amer. Birds, p. 12. (Type nixvia.)

Body stout, only very little spotted. Wing much as in the foregoing

genera, the second primary, however, being considerably shorter than

Proc. Nat. Mus. 82 30 Feto. 13, 1883,
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tlie fifth. Bill more subulate, narrow at the base, with considerably

curved commissure, and inflated tomia
;
gonys loug, being longer than

half the commissure, which only very exceptionally has a subtermiual

notch. The cov-

ering of the nasal

fossae is complete-

ly filled by feath-

ers, and the open-

ings of the nos-

trils concealed by

a considerable
number (about 7)

of stiff' bristles;

besides, the bristles along the gape are much more developed than in

other Thrashes. Tarsus stout, of moderate length, shorter than two-

eighths of the wing, but still longer than the commissure ; outstretched

legs fall far short of the tip of the tail.

IIE3IAEKS.

—

Eesperocichla is as well defined a genus as any within

the family, and needs not to be degraded to the lower rank of a sub-

It certainly onlygenus.

embraces one species, but

I see no reason for the

increasing displeasure at

genera containing few

species, as little as I take

satisfaction in the not un-

common practice of sub-

dividing a genus only on

account of the great num-

ber of its species.

The main marks distin-

guishing this genus from

HegperoHcManaevia. the Other mcmbcrs of the

group TurdcK are given above, these characters, indeed, as also the style

of the coloration, being almost unique in the whole family. It is thought,

however, that the relationship is rather with the true Thrushes than

with any other genus. Their remoteness from the other forms is also

expressed in the restricted geographical distribution of the present bird,

which only inhabits the Pacific region of North America.

[Fig. 9814 gives an entirely erroneous view of the nostrils, which is corrected in

the accompanying figure, in which the sinnation of the outer webs of the primaries

and the form of the spurious primary are shown also.—R. R.]

Dr. E. Coues (Birds of the Colorado Valley, I, p. 15), remarks that

the young is ''like the adult female," and that "no speckled stage, like

that of the very young liobiu has been observed, though August sped-
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meos have been examined." But it is only apparently, what this state-

ment seems to indicate, that the young is not speckled at all, thus
differing from all the other members, and wanting the most essential

character. I have now before me a specimen (U. S. Nat. Mus., No. 45897,
Sitka, August, 18GG) which differs considerably from the adult female.
The under surface is of a much duller color, without white on the belly

and under tail-coverts. All the feathers of the chin, throat, and upper
breast, with well-marked, blackish edges, giving these parts a scaly ap-
pearance. In the adult female the feathers forming the collar are almost
uniformly dark, the edges being lighter, if any, while the feathers of the
above-mentioned parts of the young bird are gray and downy at their

basal half, then ochraceous yellow, and, finally, narrowly edged with
blackish. The feathers of the upper parts in the young have no light

centers as usually among the Thrushes, except on the sides of the neck
and on the head, where the middle of the feathers are more or less con-
spicuously marked with a lighter spot. Finally, we have a very striking
difference between the adult and the young, showing the common
Tlirush-like feature of the plumage of the latter, the smaller wing-coverts
having wedge-shaped, rusty spots towards the tip and dark edgings,
while in the adult bird they are absolutely uniform in color. It will

thus be seen that the speckled stage is not altogether wanting in this

genus, although it may be admitted that it is not so conspicuous as in

the young Eobin. This fact seems to me to strengthen my view, that
the present bird, notwithstanding a certain resemblance of the predom-
inant colors and their tone, is widely remote from Merula migratoria, in

the neighborhood of which it has been placed by many authors.

Group LUSCINIE^.

Synopsis of the American genera.

a ' Feathers of the upper head elongated, forming a more or less distinct crest. Outer
web of the outermost tail-feather not widened towards the tip, the shaft and the
outline of the web being parallel. Toes more or less stout Cathariis.

a" Head without crest; outer web of outermost tail-feather widening towards the tip.

Toes very slender Ctjanecula.

Cathaeus Bonap.

= 1850.— Crtf/iflr«s Bonap., Consp. Av., I, p. 278. (Type bnmaculatus.)

> IQM.—Malacocichla Gould, Troc. Zool. Soc., Loud. 1854, p. 285. (Type dnjas.

)

> 1856.

—

Malacoci/chla Bonap., Corapt. Rend., Ixiii, p. 998.

Wing short, rounded, and concave, with long secondaries ; first pri-

mary between four-eighths, and four-sevenths the second, which is always
shorter than the seventh, the fourth and fifth being the longest. Ciil-

men arched, seldom straight at the base; commissure arched, with a
distinct subterminal notch; bristles more or less developed. Tarsi long,
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more or less stout, a little more than twice the length of the exposed
culmen, and one and a half to one and three fourths the length of the

commissure, making about half the length of the tail. Toes more or

less stout, the claws very arched and stout. Tail slightly rounded, the

outer web of the outermost quill not widened towards the tip, the shaft

and the outline of the web being parallel. Plumage soft and full, the
feathers of the upper head being elongated, forming a more or less dis-

tinct crest.

Eemarks.—I have not been able to find any important difference be-

tween the species included within the genus Malacociclila Gould, and
the typical Cathari. The difference is chiefly and alone to be found in

the color, the former group having the throat and upper breast spotted,

somewhat like the smaller species of Hylocichla, with which they, in

fact, have been put together by Mr. Seebohm. They differ, however,
widely from these in most respects, being structurally quite identical

with the other species composing the genus here in queston.

48680
Kat. Size

Catharue dryas.
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Catharus melpomme.

Catharns gracilirostrh.

ErWiacus ruhecida.
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Cyanecula suecica.

Luscinia pkilomela.

Cyanecula Brm.

<1758.—l/ofadWtt Lin., Syst. Nat. x ed. I, p. 184.

<1760.—Ficed«Za JSiiss., Orn. Ill, p. 369.

<176y.—Syirm Scop., Ann. I, Hist. Nat. p.

<1799-1800.—J5;ri<?iacM8 Cuv. Le^. d'Anat. Comp. I, Tabl. ii.

<^lS22.—numicola Naumann, Naturg. Yog. Deutschl. II, p.iii.

<^1826.—Dandahis Boie, Isis, 1826, p. 972.

=1828.—CyanecuJa Brm., Isis 1826 (p. 1280). (Type »uecica,)

=1833.—2andic«?a Blyth, Renn. Field Nat. I (p. 291).

=1857.

—

Cyauegula Boie, Journ. Orn. 1857, p. 166.

Wing- moderate, rather pointed, with proportionately short primaries;

first primary less than one-third the second, which is about of the length

of the sixth, and always shorter than the fifth and longer than the
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seventh, the third being the longest. Bill slender, with the culmen

straight and the commissure arched at the base, and with the subter-

minal notch obsolete; bristles few and weak. Tarsi long and slender,

two and two-third times the length of the exposed culmen, and one and
four-fifths times the length of the commissure, making about two-fifths

of the length of the tail. Toes long and very slender, the claws being

unusually straight, small, and slender. Tail nearly even, the outer web
of the outermost quill widening towards the tip. Plumage compact

;

head without crest.

Remarks.—This genus is included here in account of the supposed
occurrence of Cyanecula suecica (Lin.) in Alaska.

The characters, as given above, are sufficient to distinguish these

birds from both Urithacus,* Luscinia^f and Calliope. Notwithstanding

an external resemblance to Phcenicurus, it certainly belongs to this group
and not to the 8axicolece.

Group MERULEiE.

Synopsis of the American genera.

ffl' Tail not graduated; the tail-feathers cousiderably shorter than the wing.

b ' Tail-ieathers more thau two and a half times the length of the tarsus.

c ' Third, fourth, and fifth primaries largest, or else the tail square Merula.

c^ Fourth, fifth, and sixth primaries largest, and the tail much rounded
Semimerula.

b 2 Tail-feathers only twice the length of the tarsus Cichlherminia.

a'^ Tail graduated j the largi'st tail-feathers about of the length of the wing
Mimocichla.

Merula migratoria.

* Erithacus Cuv., Leg. d'Anat. Comp, I (1799-1800), tabl. ii. A true synonym of
this is Helminthophaga Bechst. Orn. Taschb. (1803), p. 177 cf. pp. 507 and 548 (nee

Cab. quiB Helmintliophila Eidg.). It was an error when I informed Mr. Eidgway that
Bechstein included the Nightingale within this subgenus. Cf. Bull. Nutt. Orn. Club,

1882, p. 53.

t Lmcinia Forster, Syn. Cat. Brit. Birds (1817), p. 14, is prior to Dandalus of Boie.
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Merula nigra.

Merula jamaicensis.
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Merula (?) aurantia.

741S8

Merula gymnopMhalma.

MeeuLtA Leach.

<:ilhS.—Turdm Lin., Syst. Nat. x ed. I, p. 168.

<,1816.

—

Merula Leach, Cat. Mamm. Birds Br. Mus. (p. 20) nee. Koch, 181G,

quae Pastor.

yiSbO.—Hodoiporus Eeichb., Syst. Av. pi. LIII. (TyTpe jamaicensis.)

yiSbi.—Planesticus Bqnap., Coll. Delattre, p. 27 (nee 1856).

>1855.—Cic/iZojjsis G. R. Gray, Cat. Gen. Birds, p. 43 {nee Cab. 1850). (Type

aurantius Gm.)

+1859.—Semimerula Sclater, Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond. 18.59, p. 332.

-^1881.—Merulissima Seehohm, Cat. Birds Br. Mus.V, p. 232.

Size large or moderate ; color more or less uniform, often black or

blackish in both sexes; when streaked, only the throat is marked with

dark streaks. Wing rounded, the third, fourth, and fifth primaries

being longest, the third not commonly longer than the fifth; second

primary not longer than four times the first; secondaries long, the dis-

tance from the tip of the longest primary to that of the longest second-

ary never being longer than the distance from the latter point to the tip

of the longest of the greater wing-coverts. Bill stout ; culmen arched

from the base:
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longer than two and a half times the moderate goujs; chin-angle not

reaching before the line of the nostrils. Bristles along gape moderate
in strength and nnmber. Tarsus stout and moderate in length, never

longer than t\Aice the exposed culmen. Tail sipiare or only slightly

rounded; the tail-feathers more than two aud a half times the length of

the tarsus, but shorter than three and a half times the same length and
considerably shorter than the wing.

liEiviARKS.—At the first sight this genus will appear somewhat hete-

rogeneous, including such diflt'erent looking birds, as Merula nigra,

migratoria andjamaicensis. These differences are, however, only super-

ficial and due to the color, but it will not be difficult to arrange the

numerous species of this genus, which has representatives all the world

over, but the chief range of which seems to be the tropical regions, iu

one series, showing nicely the transitions from the deepest black to the

lightest rusty, and from the quite uniform to the most varied colored

bird. As to the Jl/. aiirantia (Gmel.), from Jamaica, I have expressed

my doubts under Semimentla, to which remarks I here refer.

Semimerula Sclat.

Semimerula gigas.

<1859.

—

Semimerula Sclater. Proc. Zool. Soc, Lond. 1859, p. 332.

<^l6iil.—MeniU8sima Seebohm, Cat. Birds Br. Mus. V, p. 232.

Size large; color uniform blackish or dull brownish. Wing very
rounded, the fourth, fifth, and sixth primaries being longest, the third

never longer than the fifth ; second primary never longer than two and
a half times the first, never longer than the eighth ; secondaries as in

Merula. Bill very large and stout, being otherwise much like that of
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Mcrula. Bristles along gape strong and numerous. Tarsus very stout

and somewhat lengthened, never longer, however, than two and a half

times the exposed culmen. Tail considerably rounded, the tail-feathers

more than two and a half times the length of the tarsus, but shorter

than three and a half times the same length, and decidedly shorter than

the wing.

Remarks.—As to which species should be included within this genus,

authors have had different opinions. So has especially Professor Baird

included within it the Tardus mirantius Gmel., although it seems that he

is aware of the incongruity of this species and those which were con-

sidered typical by the founder of the genus, Mr. Sclater (see Rev. Amer.

Birds. I, p. 4), and 1 think these birds are too heterogeneous to become

members of the same genus. T. aurantius will be ver^- difficult to sepa-

rate from the genus Merida. The bird looks rather peculiar, and will

probably require a separate genus for itself, although I have not suc-

ceeded in finding characters sufficient to separate it from the latter

group, with which, for the present, I have been obliged to keep it.

Of the species which I have been able to examine, only the following

belong to the genus Semimerula, restricted and defined as above : Semi-

merula gigf(s, Semimerula xanthosceles, and Semimerula atrosericea.

This genus does not occur anywhere else than in South America.

Cichlherminia herminieri.
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Margarops fttscatus.

CiCHLHERMiNiA Bonap.

<.1854.

—

Cichlherminia Bonap., Coll. Delattre, p. 26.

=1859.

—

Cichlerminia Sclat.^ Proc. Zool. Soc. Lend., 1859, p. 335.

Size larg^e. Plumage spotted and squamated underneath. Wing
rounded, third, fourth, and fifth primaries being equal and longest;

second primary about two and a half times the first; secondaries long.

Bill very large and stout; culmen arched from the base; commissure

with very distinct subterminal notch, only a little more than twice the

length of the long gonys. Bristles along gape numerous, and very long

and strong; on the apexmalaris a tuft of numerous stiff bristles. The
booted tarsus stout and lengthened, not being, however, more than two

times the exposed culmen. Tail very slightly rounded and short, so

that the outstretched legs are reaching nearly to the tip of tail ; tail-

feathers scarcely more than twice the length of the tarsus, and very

much shorter than the wing. Below and behind the eye a large naked

space.

Eemarks.—As has already been stated, the genus CicJilherminia, re-

stricted as above, belongs to the Turdidw, whereas the other species,

generally admitted to it, form a well-defined genus, Margarops Sclat.,

and belong to quite a different family, being characteristic members of

the Mimina'. All those specimens which I have had opportunity of

examining have booted tarsi, Merula-like bill, and a very characteristic

Thrush-like plumage, while in Margarops these parts are character-

istically Mimiue. (See fig. ofM.fKscatus given ahoye.) Unfortunately,

however, 1 have not been able to i)rocure a young specimen, and conse-

quently I cannot tell whether its markings agree with those of the

young of the other Turdidw, although I have but little doubt that this
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will be found to be the case. The relationship to the Mimincc seems to

be a very remote one, and even the external spotted appearance, which
appears to have been the chief reason for uniting it with those birds,

shows only a slight and very superficial resemblance to the genus Mar-
garops.

This genus is peculiar to the lesser Antilles.

MiTMOCicnLA Sclat.

<^1850.

—

Galeoscopies Cab., Mus. Hein,, I, p. 82.

=1859.

—

Mimocichla Sclat., Proc. Zool. Soc. Lond., 1859, p. 336.

=1865.—MimoMtta Bryant, Proc. Bost. Soc. IX, p. 371.

=186Q.—MimocUta Newton, Ibis, 1886, p. 121.

Size, moderate; prevalent color, bluish gray; the outer tail-feathers

having a large white patch at the tip. Wing somewhat rounded, the
third, fourth, fifth, and sixth primaries being longest; the third never
longer than the sixth and considerably shorter than the fifth ; second
primary shorter than the seventh, and never longer than two and three-

fourth times the first; secondaries rather long. Bill large and rather
slender; the commissure with a more or less distinct notch, only very
little larger than two times the gonys; chin-angle not protruding before
the nostrils. Eictal bristles inconspicuous. Tarsus somewhat length-

ened, but less than twice the exposed culmen. Tail graduated and long,

the outstretched legs falling far short of its tip ; the largest tail-feathers

about five times the tarsus and about as long as the wing. Below and
behind the eye a naked space.

Remarks.—The few species composing this genus, which is confined

to the West Indian Islands, form a well circumscribed group. It shows
some relationship towards the Miminw, but as neither its position among
the TiircUdw nor its validity as a distinct genus has been disputed, it needs
no further remarks at this place.

Mimocichla ruhripes.
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Group PLATYCICHLE^.
Synopsis of the genera.

«' Outermost tail-feathers longer tlian the inner ones ; second primary shorter than

the seventh Cossyphopsis.

a" Outermost tail-feathers shorter than the inner ones ; second primary longer than

the seventh.

h^ First primary two-sixths to two-sevenths the second ; tail slightly rounded.

Platycichla.

b^ First primary about two-fifths the second; tail emarginated and rounded.

Turdampelis.

Ee3IARIvS.—Tliis group shows a near relationship towards the Meru-

leer, with which some of the species of the two first geuera always have

been treated. The characteristic shortness of the gonys, however,

and the statement of Professor Baird of the very close relationship be-

tween the genus Platycichia and Turdampelis {CicMo2)sis), which. I my-

self have never seen, and between the latter and Myadestes,* led me to

the conclusion that their proper jjlace will be here within the Myadestina',

forming an intermediate link between the true Thrushes and the more

aberrant looking Myadestes.

Cossyphopsis t Stejneger.

Type Cossyplxopsls reevei (Lawr).

Size moderate

Cossijplwpsis reevd.

color uniform: throat marked with black streaks.

Wing rounded, the third, fourth, and fifth primaries being longest, the

*See Rev. Araer. Birds, I, p. 417 : " The latter genus I Platycichia'] is so closely re-

lated to Cichlopsis as almost to be the same," and op. cit., p. 434: "The relationship of

this genus [C(t7i/o7).sis] to jlfi/?afZcsfcs is very close. * * * lu fact, the only tangible

differences are in the stouter bill, rather more united toes, more compact plumage,

and absence of wing-pattern." In these respects the Cichlopsis agrees with the

Cossyphopsis and Platycichia, thus forming, as it seems, a very natural group.

t Kbaav<poc=merula, u-djic=facie8.
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tliird not longer tban the fiftb; second primary three and one-fourth

times the first, and shorter than the seventh; secondaries very long,

the distance from the tip of the longest of the greater wing-poverts to

the tip of the longest secondary twice the distance from the latter

point to the tip of the longest primary; bill Thrush-like, attenuated

at the end; cidmen arched from the base; commissure rather straight,

with a distinct subtermiual notch, three times the length of the short

gonys ; chin-angle reaching considerably before the line of the nostrils,

the openings of which are large and oval, the overhanging membrane
being rather narrow; bristles along gape weak and short; tarsus mod-
erate, longer than middle toe and claw, and considerably longer than

one-fourth the longest tail-feather, but shorter than twice the exposed

culmen; tail fan-shaped, emargiuated, the feathers gradually becoming
longer from the middle pair outwards, the outer j^air decidedly the

longest; the outer web of the outermost tail-feathers broadens con-

spicuously toward the somewhat acuminate tip; longest tail-feathers

less tlian four times the commissure.

Remarks.—Of this genus only the type species is as yet known, but

this bird is so peculiar as to show its difference from all other Thrushes

at once. The shortness of the gouys, and several other features, point

towards its position among the Plaiyeichlew, but the tail, with its

emarginate shape, is, so far as I am aware, unique among those birds

which can claim any relationship with it.

Platycichla Baird.

<^18b4.—" Mylocichla Scliiff," Bouap. Coll. Delattre, p. 30. (Type Ciehlopsis

leiicoffenys, Cab.)

— 1864.—Platycichla Baird, Rev. Am. Birds, I, p. 3-2. (Type P. hrevipes.)

Size moderate; color uniform; wing rounded, the third, fourth, and
fifth primaries being longest, the third about equal to the fifth; second

PlatijcicJtla ''hrevqjes."

primary not longer than three and a half times the first, and longer

than the seventh; secondaries moderate, the distance from the tip of

the longest of the greater wing-coverts to the tip of the longest second-
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ary only a little longer than the distance from the latter point to the

tip of the longest primary; bill much like that of the foregoing genus,

the commissure being only a little more arched, and the gonys still

shorter, lower mandible much weaker and narrower; rictal bristles

stronger and much longer ; tarsus short, rather shorter than middle toe

and claw, less than one-fourth the longest tail-feather, and much
shorter than twice the exposed culmen; tail rounded, the feathers grad-

Platycichla flavipcs.

ually becor/iing shorter from the middle pair outwards, which is the

longest one; the tii-s of the tail-feathers very acuminated, the outer

web not conspicuously broader towards the tip; longest tail-feathers

never four times the commissure.

Eemarks.—Tliis genus and its type species have had a somewhat
peculiar fate. Although twice mentioned in one of the most admired and
admirable works of modern ornithology (Eev. Am. Birds, I, pp. 32 and

436), it has been passed by in silence by all authors, and almost forgot-

ten, until lately Mr. Sharpe (Cat. Birds, Brit. Mus., YI., p. 379) has

reprinted the original definition and description. Even in Sclater and
Salvin's Nomendator Avium NcotropicaUum this bird is omitted, and
nobody has been able to obtain a second specimen besides the type.

When examining the specimens of ''• Turdus'''' flavipes and T. carhona-

rius I felt soon convinced that they did not belong to the true Merulea;

but that their proper place would be somewhere in the neighborhood of

Myadestes, and had just decided to make them types of a new genus,

the name of which 1 had already composed, as I was struck by the

agreement of their peculiar characters with those of Platycichla. I con-

sequently very eagerly compared specimens of the two species men-
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tioned above with the type specimen of Professor Baird's P. brevipes,

and foaud them, to my great surprise, agree so well that I am convinced

that the latter species is only the female of Jfavijjes, or of a very nearly

allied species. I have no female of fiavipes at hand for comparison, but

the structural features are so nearly the same, and the descriptions of

the females of this species agree so well with the color of hrevipes, that

I have no doubt that my identification is right. The only difl'erence

which I can detect is the somewhat shorter tarsus of brevipes, but this

is perhaps only an individual variation, although it possibly may turn

out to be a difierent species.

We would then have the following vspecies within this genus:

1. Plati/cichla brevipes (Baird).

2. Flatycichla Jlarlpes (ViQiW.).

3. Platyeiclila carbonaria (Licht).

As to the generic name, it may be remarked that flavipes has been

formerly united with its near relative, Ciclilopsis leucogenys, Cab. within

the genus Myiociclila "Schiff".", as the type of which it has usually been

regarded. But it will seem from the following remark of Bonaparte,

the first author by whom the genus 2IylocicMa was published, that the

leucogeiu/s is the true type. He says (Notes Coll. Delattre, p. 30), ^'Tur-

dus JiavipcH, Vieill. {carbonarius 111., ardesiacus Cuv. nee Auct. !) est

pour Schilf une Myiocichla ; mais y est-il bien place si le type de ce

genre est, comme nous le croyons, sa Myiocichla ochrata, du Bresil
(
Turdus

brunneus! Frejreiss, nee Auglorum et Bodd.)". In this case the name
Professor Baird has given it will stand.

Ckhlopsis leucogenys

TURDAMPELIS LeSS.

= 1884.— TitrdampeUs Less., Ecbo dii Monde S;iv., 1844, p. 15(i. (Type T.

Ian loides. )

=^ Ic-r.O.— Cic//?ojj.s(s C.ib., Mus. Heiu., i, p. 54. (Type C. leucofjeni/s.)

< l854.—"MiiiocichIa ScMff" Bonap. Coll. Delattre, p. 30. (Same type.)

Size moderate ; color uniform. " Wing rather longer than tail." " fourth
and fifth primaries longest;" "third, between fifth and sixth;" "first

Proc. Kat. Mus. 82 31 Feb. 28, 1 ?^8S.
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quill about two-fiftbs the second ; " " second intermediate between sixth

and seventh;" "wings quite pointed." "Bill rather stout and some-

what Thrush-like;" "the lower mandible is rather deeper and stouter"

than in Platijcichla, "the upper less attenuated, viewed from above;"
" gonys about two-fifths the lower edge of lower mandible." " Frontal

and rictal bristles well developed. Feet short; tarsus- about equal to

middle toe." "Tail eraarginated and still more rounded." (Baird, Eev.

Amer. Birds, i, pp. 433-435.)

Eemarks.—As I have not had the opportunity of examining any
specimen, I have nothing to add to Professor Baird's description (?. c),

of which I have given extracts above, showing the essential characters

in the same manner as are given the marks of the other genera here

defined and described.

Although it may be admitted that there is some doubt as to the iden-

tification of the species of Lesson, belonging to his genus TurdamjieUs,

I think that this name is the same as Cklilopsis of Oabanis.

The genus is only known to embrace two species, one of which is but

lately described, viz : Turdampelis leucogenys (Cab.), and TurdampeUs
gularis (Salvin & Godman), Ibis, 1882, p. 76.

Group MYADESTE^.

Myadestes tovmsendi.
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Myadestes clisabethcc.

Myadestes.* Swaius.

= ld28.—Myadestes Swains., Nat. Libr., xiii, p. 182.

= 1838.

—

Myidestes Swaius., o}!. cit., p. 134.

=: lS42.—Mi/iadestes Agass., Noiueucl. Zool. Aves, p. 4'J.

= 1846.

—

Myiesthes Agass., Index Univers., p. 241.

=: 18.54.

—

Myiadecics Bonai>., Not. Coll. Delattre, p. 27.

Size rather small ; color unspotted and unstreaked. Wing rounded,

the third, fourth, tifth, and usually, also, the sixth i^rimaries longest;

second primary never longer than three and a half—usually only two
and a half—times the first, and usually shorter than the seventh ; second-

aries rather long. Bill weak, short, and broad, much depressed -, com-
missure nearly straight, with distinct subterminal notch, and three times

as long as the short gonys; chin angle reaching considerably before the

line of the nostrils, which are oval, with overhanging membrane. Bris-

tles rather well developed. Tarsus rather short, seldom exceeding in

length the middle toe and claw, usually a, little shorter, but about twice

the exposed culnien, and about one-fourth or less the length of the long-

est tail-feathers. Tail rounded, or double rounded, the outermost pair

of tail-feathers always considerably shorter than the longest; feathers

rather narrow, tapering gently from base to tip, the shafts of the outer-

most converging towards the tip ; longest tail-feathers never shorter

than four times the commissure. Feathers of occiput full and some-
what lengthened.

Eemakks.—The relationship of this genus has already been pointed

ont. I will here only remark that I am inclined to believe that the
'• Flycatching Thrushes," besides their close afduities to Turdampelis

and the Platycichlea', on the other hand are somewhat related to the

iSialea\ That the group, besides, show some relationship towards cer-

tain African forms is not so very surprising, when \vg remember several

other affinities of South American and West Indian birds with forms
from Africa. A very striking instance is in this respect the close rela-

tionship between members of the genus Merula—especially those com-
posing the division Flanesticns—inhabiting the two continents.

* The recently adopted spelling is Myiadectes (see Sliarpc, Cat. Birds Brit. Mus., vi,

p. 3G8, where Salvin and Godmau are erroneously given as the original authors). This
is intended to be an ''improvement" or " correction" of Swaiuson's original name,
being, however, quite unnecessary, as the derivation of MyarZes^es is from Mi!f4 (att. for

fiviu), a fly, and 'Edeanic (Hdt. 3, 99)=an eater, devourer.




